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LIMITATIONS OF THE DATA
As HAS BEEN MENTIONED in the text, the basic data Were developed
in the original surveys to test the adequacy of unemployment bene-
fits. The aim of this study has been somewhat broader—to examine
the entire range of adjustments which unemployed persons make.
Although there is no reason to question the accuracy with which
the interviewers recorded the information they received, there is
a serious question about the reliability of the replies to a number
of questions. For example, the claimants were asked to give their
average monthly expenditures on a large number of items, such
as food, liquor, tobacco, clothing, and recreation for each month
during the survey year. Since it is questionable whether the average
person can recall these details with any degree of accuracy, this
study assumes that the claimant would remember approximately
when major adjustments were macic and about how large they were.
There isless confidence in the reporting of other expenditures.
The timing of expenditure appears to be more accurate
than quantitative estimates of the details for months before or after
unemployment.
Each individual survey differed from all the other surveys in
important respects.1 They were not all taken at the same
time, the interviewers were much more painstaking in some states
than in bthers and the states themselves differeci widely in their
economic\and demographic structures. It appears that they were
1 There is some reason to question the comparability of the Florida data
with that obtained iii the other state surveys. Originally the differences did not
appear to be so great as to warrant excluding the Florida material, but as the
analysis for this study proceede(l there were many occasions when the relation-
ships indicated by the other five surveys were not observable in the Florida
survey.APPENDIX A 63
selected by the Bureau of Employment Security precisely because
of this diversity. This is a virtue in that trends or tendencies
for certain kinds of adjustments• to prevail must be sufficiently
clear to emerge from an analysis of claimants with diverse back-
grounds. Occasionally the results of a specific type of analysis have
been indicated separately for the six surveys, but in general the
surveys have been, combined so that what emerges is a
of adjustment to unemployment based on various sorts of people
and covering periods of prosperity as well as recession.
A more serious problem concerns the relation between the basic
data and the conceptually relevant data for a study of adjustments
to unemployment. Ideally, one would like to know the adjustment
in the "normal" rate of spending for consumption, the "normal"
rate of change in debt, the "normal" rate of change in liquid as-
sets, and the "normal" rate of default on instalment credit obliga-
tions. Information such as this cannot be obtained from the data
at hand because the characteristics of a normal (not influenced by
unemployment) period are not known for this sample of households.
There is considerable information in the surveys concerning mag-
nitudes (e.g., durable goods instalment debt) held at the beginning
of the survey year, and much concerning how magnitudes were al-
tered during the survey year. But there is no information about
how these magnitudes change normally, e.g., during the year pre-
ceding thesurvey year (a year presumably, but not necessarily,
marked by unemployment). Thus the change in several debt cate-
gories during the survey year can be computed, but it cannot auto-
matically be said that this change was "associated with unemploy-
ment" unless it is assumed that debt normally does not change at
all. Similarly, if there was a 10 per cent increase in unpaid food
bills during the survey year, it would in principle, be necessary to
know the change in unpaid food bills during previoUs years. In
effect, one would like to be able to talk about unemployment-asso-
ciated changes in normal rates of change, i.e., about first differences.
This inability to measure first differences makes it extremely
difficult to interpret some of the data. To relate a change (in tobacco
expenditures, for example) during the survey, year entirely to the
existence of unemployment is to imply that the rate of ch'ange in64 APPENDIX A
the past had been nonexistent or negligible. In this example the
assumption that change is equal to first differences might not lead
one too far afield. But to attribute a decrease in liquid assets to un-
employment might underestimate the effect of unemployment on
saving, since liquid assets may well have tended to increase in "nor-
maY' periods. Some indirect evidence can be brought to bear on
this pattern, and it has been discussed in the text.TABLE A-I
AGE DISTRIBUTION OF CIVILIAN LABOR FORCE, UNEMPLOYED PERSONS,
BLS SURVEY OF INSURED UNEMPLOYED PERSONS, AND BES SAMPLE


















































65 and over 5.5 4.9 4.3 4.4 80
Not ascertained 1.7 31
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 1,836
NoTE: Details may not add to totals owing to rounding. Chi-square analysis
of column 4 vs. column 2 and columnshows that the differences are signifi-
cant at the .01 per cent level, due largely to the unclerrepresentation of the two
younger classes in the BES sample.
Department of Commerce, Current Po/ulation Reports, Annual Report on
the Labor Force, 1956, Series P-50.
"Department of Labor, Monthly Report on the Characteristics of the Insured
Unemployed, December 1956, Table C-3. This survey is based on a 1 per cent
sample of insured unemployed,
cThisclass is "under 25" and is not strictly comparable.TABLE A-2
MARITAL STATUS OF U.S. ADULT POPULATION, BLS SURVEY OF
INSURED UNEMPLOYED PERSONS, AND BES SAMPLE OF
INSURED UNEMPLOYED PERSONS
BLS Sample














Widowed 8.3 0.0 0
Divorced . 0.1 2
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 • 1,836
I)epartnient of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Current Population Re-
ports,SeriesP-20, No. 87. Reproduced inStatisticalAbstract of the United
States, 1959, p. 40.
1)epartnient of Labor, Monthly Report on the Characteristics of the Insured
Uiiemployed, December 1956, Table A-7.
•1TABLE A-3
OCCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF EXPERIENCED CIVILIAN LABOR FORCE,
UNEMPLOYED PERSONS IN EXPERIENCED CIVILIAN LABOR FORCE,
BLS SURVEY OF INSURED UNEMPLOYED PERSONS,
ANDBESSURVEY OF UNEMPLOYED PERSONS
Total
U.S Unemployed
Experience Per8 one in BLS SurveyBES Surveyof


































Unskilled andservice 17.8 30.4 37.8 47.4 671
Agricultural workets 9.5 5.6 —— 1.6 29
Not ascertained —— —— 3.2 1.6 29
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 1,836
NoTE: Details may not add to totals owing to rounding.
aDepartmentof Commerce, CurrentPopulation Reports, Annual Report on
theLaborForce, 1954—58, Series P-50.
Estimated by applying annual average (1956) of unemployment rates (ex-
perienced unemployed as percentage of experienced civilian labor force)to
the distribution of experienced civilian labor force by occupation (1956). Un-
employment rates are taken from Table P, p. 10, 1956 Annual Report on the
Labor Force, SeriesP-50, Current Population Reports, Department of Com-
merce.
Department of Labor, Monthly Report on the Characteristics of the Insured
Unemployed, December 1956, Table 4. These estimates are an unweighted av-
erage of the percentage distribution for those unemployed for one to four
weeks and over fourteen weeks. While this does not include all the insured un-
employed, itis a better estimate than that of any single month, which is sub-
ject to seasonal factors.
Excluding farm managers, who were included with agricultural workers.TABLE A-4
DISPOSABLE-INCOME DisTRIBuTION OF U.S. POPULATION AND








































































NoTh.: Details may not acid to totals owing to rounding.
Department of Commerce, Survey of Current Business, April 1959, Table 12.
Data represent household income prior to unemployment.
TABLE A-5
PERCENTAGE OF SPENDING UNITS WITH No PERSONAL DEBT
WithinIncomeGroups Within Age Groups
All BES Sample of All BES Sample of





1954—58 Age Class 1957
Persons,
1954—58
Under $1,000 60 57 18—24 38 22
1 —1,999 53
2 —2,999 49 48 25—34 23 16
3 —3.999 42 33 35—44 33 25
4 —4,999 31 24 45—54 42 34
5 —5,999 33 17 55—64 55 60
6,000 26 17 65 and over 73 80
7,500 andover 34 Notascertained—— 48
Total 41 30 Total 41 30
Survey of ConsumerFinances,Federal Reserve Bulletin, September 1958, Sup-
plementary TableII.Thepercentagesapply to spending units.
ITABLE A-6
PERCENTAGE OF SPENDING UNITS WiTH No LiQUID ASSETS


































































Total 26 43 .
Survey of Consumer Finances, Federal Reserve Bulletin, September 1958,











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































RANKCORRELATIONBETWEEN SAMPLE AS A WHOLE AND INDICATED




Subgroup of Use Dollar Amount
Age: under 35 years .96 .93
35 years and over .996 1.00
Occupation
Professions etc. .91 .92
Clerical and sales .95 .93
Skilled and semiskilled .93 .92






Change in liquid assets
Negative
$1,000 and over .81 .70
$300 —999 .94 .97
$100—299 .94 .97
Under $100 .96 .95
Positive
Under $1,000 .74 .90
$1,000 and over .55 .55
Percentage change in income
Negative
20 andover .98 .97




Under 10 .95 .83
10 and over .91 .87
Location
Pennsylvania .73 .77
South Carolina .85 .87
Florida .88 .88




1 —9 weeks .95 .95
10 —14weeks .95 .97
15 —19weeks 1.00 1.00
20 —24weeks .93 .95
25 —29weeks .93 .94
30 weeks andover .87 .88T
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